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THE POET rr'HE PE P~E/'
/i THE :HEMISJd-lE'RI l'

. !

, . f.' L10yd MdUaf, !
.~ . _} • ,J c \ I II .
. ~ERE, IS somethirig stra~ge in the worl~· today, new force glOrify.."
~ ing ,death, sanctitYing treachery anliliestru, tion. There .is a
m~ggot· in .the round apple of the ear~" pawi" g madly, moving
sWiftly fOf'lts heart. Why d, es the maggot [OWi at and strengthen
when it$ food is the blood of *en, th,eir .'dre~m , thei vert brains? Why
does this weird new force exi~t? . ~ , I $ .

I ne~d not elaborate on.the' decadence f azis I , not o~ th~ anti
oC~lturara:spectsof its primitiv~.philosoph.y, Iorlthis h s been/done many
t1mes ~(tfore .. T-!Ie great quesfion today IS, rather: ow may we crush
it? Thi~ is quite. a .simple. ~uestion in i1f'ell but, it invo.lves Imany
methodS, many implicatio.n~~ \1' Not the left '. f th se methods is the
cultural \'one; it is, in fac~, the most imporr t one for in the end it
~ill pro~ide the- k~y to the' s~vati6n of ~a~~in~, \of civiliz~ti~n. I,
Intend tp speak only about s~me of the l~P lCatlo! s ~nder this one.

. meth<;>d, lin the field I am mOft familiar w~th: liter 'Iture. ' ~
.' I believe that literature bFiilgs' people iOgOther . ecause it mirrors
quman 4ignity. All great lit~rature of th 'ast ha,s., iIi one, way or
an'other,~one this; all great literature of th

l
ture must, of necessity,

follow ~~ ~ame patter~. .- I . I .\ '. ',<

" Man ~', stru~le ~nst ~e~V1,1 forces abf'u\ him ~as always been a
noble th~me of classical hterrture. Todar" the evIl fOfces.", are not

. 1 [Ed,i'jj...No,e] 11>is article. by pe~ission of aU~h~'r and publishers, is her~ reprinted
from Argen~trza Libre, issues of June 19 fnd June 26. Ar entlna Libre, published in Buenos
,Aires an(L ecb,ted by Alfredo de la GUa~d,ia, is well liked, by Argentinan h,'~erals a,nd intel
lectuals for !jts consistent democratic· and anti-Nazi stand,. The work of Lloyd MalIan,
Joseph Gru«;\¢i, C. V. Wicker, and the ed~tors of Fantasy-Mf f Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania-in
bringing U~ited Sta~es authors to th~ attention of.L~tin America and, bet,ter still, in
translating ahd publishing Latin AmerIcan authors' in maglZines in the United- States, is
to be highlYlrmmended and gratefully !applaUded. ~ \ " , .
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merely the specialized ones that surround a single man or group of
men in a particular place; they are forces" that affect men everywhere.
Nazism .is unquestionably an enemy to culture, thus to literature, and,
by nature, the reverse must also be true. The character ·of Hitlerism
is rigidly national; the.character of literature is international.

Througho:ut the continents of America today there is a vigorous
peoples' art, ~nd this.is not only a healthy thing, but a happy one as .
well, for it trlakes possible the genuine unity 'of our hemisphere; it
II1akes possible a real pro-human unity, against which Nazism and
Fascism will ~e helpless. .

LiteratureItakes various forms, various expressions, and this is par
tially due to ~eographical location, 'partially to economic conditions.
Here, in Norih America, we have no gypsies, hence we have no Garcia
Lorca; but we do have a Jesse Stuart, who has lived all his life among
the mountain people of Kentucky, and whose wildly beautiful short
stories reflect the speech and the elementary existence of these "hill
billies." The stories of J~sse Stuart are filled with a tender humor, with
a deep understanding of nature; his people and the land they live upon
are one, just a~Andal.usiaand'Garcia Lorca are the same thing. But in
Jesse Stuart the laughter is hearty and of the earth-it is the laughter of
wholesome love, without the neurosis of the cities; while in Garcia
Lorca the laughter is forever tragic~the gypsies of Andalusia live hard
lives,_ and they do not have th~ advantages of Stuart's mountain people;
they do not farm their own land, they depend on others for their food,
they are eternally pursued by the Civil Guard, by cruel tradition, by

1

the bitter ironies of love or fate. Yet, on the other hand, Antonito el
'Camborio in all his tragic simplicity may ~<e found, dressed in different
clothes, in the steel mills of Homestead, Pennsylvania, where the Civil

. Guard changes name to the Coal and Iron Police; and there in Home
stead, too, Preciosa "may not run from the green wind nor from San
Cristobalon of the heavenly tongue, but the black smoke tries to catch
her with gritty. fingers, and tongues not quite so heavenly whisper in
her ear as she tries to flee, but cannot. And just as certainly I have met
the mountain people of Jesse Stuart in the saffron fields of Tarrazona

. a
--de la Mancha. ".

A glance at our North American best-seller lists of the past several
. years will show how closely related are the aspirations, -problems, and
thoughts of our two continents. Our recent best-selling books include

. .
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Giape~: ot' Wrath, ~ novel inipired by t1J .' posessed fanners of the'
Southwest;.Christ in C~ticretej.a study of I~lir lab9J1'rs in the United'
States~ ;Natzve. Son, whIch prefents the SOCI"~ ~ro~lem of ~e oppres~ed!

Negro; ,Now zn November, tJ.1e fa~er of ~e[ Middle-W;est strugglIng:

agains,t. man and nat,;ue, to .tie able to li~··; Yhe ',Heart Is. a LOn,eJY'"
Hunter, about the .people III a small So thfrn town who Jight the
violen,tptej.dices there agaidst the "poor- h1t~" and Negro,who cry~

out f~r hum~n ~nde~standingand sympathy; ook .H omewarq; A ~gel,!

Of Ttm'.e'and the Rtver,You Can't Go Horn IAgatn, the great ~rI1ogy

of !hothas. ~olfe, showing i~ ep~c manner\t bprogressively changing
pOInt of VIew of a North Am~ncanboyhpoI, young manhood) and
finally, in~nhood itself, and fhe beginnings f maturity. There are
many others, too numer<;lus to go on mentib .ng. /

ISimil\~rIy, lin Latin·Americ~ "We find a Iit~r ture tradition~ll~rooted
in Ifol~lo:re, in the ~~ruggl~es '~~ the people api, st their oppressors, and:

.'. in the poe~ry,of nature. At rapdom, ~there 9<>I'S to ~y mi~d the won
derful s<?cIa~ ballads of t~e Afro-Cuban, NIC as GUillen; 'Espana en
el corazon" ,and the man¥ orher works of t' e Chilean poet, Pablo .

eruda; the strong social prpse-poems of !P4 10 de Rokha; the fine:
ovels. so bear,~ tifully cade,nc~~ 'and impaSSi~n~,d that the~ might e,asHy

~e broken up/into v~rse" of E~~ardo Mallea pf the Argentine; the: ,work
tf Jorge I~az~ of Ecuador" w~o.champions ~nl 'portrays the suff~ri~gs

.?f the IndI~qs andjhalf:-b:eedf;ID. much th~ same n'lanner as our, own
Jo~n Ste~'D~~ paint~ the I~~el~ ra~ch haq4s! and disi~heritedqf the
SalInas ,RIver Valley In CalIfo;rnia. Here, to, there are many others,
'. • I I I

too many tqmention, frorp. 'l\;fexico, Costa Ri a, Peru, Uruguay, Ven-
ezuela, Brazil, and on thrd.ugh the twenty &t' n republics.

, ' ,

So the seeds for a prof0und unity of the eoples of America exist,
,and it is left to us to fertilize them. One imJj>ortant way this may be
done is through a large-scale ~nterchange of.o r literatures.: I bJIieve,
that esp~cially the writers and- intellectuals,s auld cooperate in tvery
way-possible to bring this abbut. There is uch work to be qone;
IIfuch more to be 1:1n?<?ne-wern the United,S ates have not'been rth
?r~ b~qIlle;'we,hay'enot.been ?am~d "Colo~u of ~he N?rth..~ for poth-

,.~~g.; ,<;lur, Wh,ole concep,non of ILann AmerIca, unnl re,cendy, has1been
?jat of a liice juicy -continenti to exploit for ;'w materials, for Uits,'
f r chemical~. Our relatio~sfips, the North ·th the South an: th,e
S lith wlth th~ 'North. have rever intluded itlte peoples.~ But now,

I' r ; 3
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today, this must begin; our people must meet and know each other;
and together our people must struggle against a common enemy, for our
people, all people, have a common interest.

In the Un~_ted States there is tJeginning a spontaneous awakening
consciousnessvdf things- Spanish among the intellectuals. They are
widening their scope, learning at last that there fs a whole important
literature and art to ,the South of, us, a literature and art of extreme
sensitivity and beauty. The literary magazines of my, country, both
experimental and established, have been publishing an increasing num
ber of translations of the.works of Latin American and Spanish writers,
mainfy poets thus far. Poetry Magazine has devoted an entire issue
to Latin Americans; Esquire has published many pieces on the Spanish
Civil War, and traIislations of Garcia Lorca; the Southern Review, best
of our literary quarterlies, has devoted its complete poetry section

- (some fifteen pages) in the Winter, 1940-41, issue to Garda Lorca also,
and the editors express a deep wiilingness to publish other 'translations;
Fantasy,> The New Mexico Quarterly Review, Twice a Year, Diogenes,
areamong the most important of our experimental magazines regularly
printing translations; Kenyon Review, one of our foremost critical
magazines, runs· in each issue a survey of Mexican art,' literature,
music, and. theatre.

I thil)k, as I have already suggested, that large-stale distribution of
each other's literature on ourr.espective continents in our respective
languages is of the utmost importance. Our magazines and yours
should publish writers from either the North or the South together
in every issue; our ~ookpublishersand yours should interchange their
lists. (By literature here I mean- all kinds, not merely the seriou.s and
experimental.) In this way we will soon enough realize that all of us
aTe people, not only gauchos and tango dancers or Al Capones and
egotistical exploit~rs of the "donar." Our literatures will combine the,.
best that each has to .offer, and as our ties grow stronger with the years,
we may well have a Hemisphere Literature, a Hemisphere Culture"
surpassing any yet kno~n to man. Forgive J.1le if I seem to day-dream
a l~ttle now, but all this is very possible; your short story and novel
could learn from ours, and our biography' and poetry have much to,
learn from yours. And there is so little discrimination in Latin Am~rica

against the Negro, the Chinese, against racial and color minorites in
general, since much of your wonderful poetry and literature is rooted

4
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in the fOlk~YS of ihe~ peoPl~, YO~ will help, . Iso, to destroy such~
cr p1inatio~:here, w~ere there1is entirely too much of it. (The philo
sofhY !Pf. NFism is able to sUllvive, in large pJrt, because it is able to

.sp~ead dis<itiminatory\hates a~ong the peoplt because it is able to
hare the jr¢ws, the Catholics,l the Negroes; a d other "non-Aryans"
petsecuted I~or;mythical crimest because it is 3; Ie in this way to shatter
th people~;,unity.) i r j

! 1** * Ii I -. •

. The re*l enemie~ of the ptople are not' ?f the pefplethemselves;
bu, they are the ones who depend on the treatlv power, on the strength
of the j>eoble to keep them al~ve" And ironic lly, to go on living ~s
par~sites,' th,rY must do everytHing possible. to ~urtail the creative prd
ce ~.~ .of the people. In othe~ words, their major. oc,cup~tion' is, of
nec'sslty, to keep the people ~epa'rat~d, to keep them hating among
the selves,: so that they will be blinded to the true reasons for poverty,
suff ring, and to .their own ~al e. The. more )9du~;ted the people be
co e, the more Violently do th se enemies try t ~bhnd them. irhen the
day arlives ')\Then the ,eriemies, 1n t~rror; realize that the people uqder-

. sta d; on that day the enem~ begins ito' stri e with physical force.
Thi was sqin LoyaJist--Spain; iln the Fr~nce of he. Popular Front; it is
yet rue of the struggles of the <bhinese. It is t reason for a Hitler in

.<the orld. j. i I ! . ' .

. nd thi~ brings lJS to an interestingqdntra~tion: although Nazism
and F.ascis~ are essenti.ally nati&nalistic jin char cter, their inteFests are

I' inte n~tion~l; in Holland, Bel~ium, Fr4nce, thk enemies of tho--Se peo-
. . . 1. I I .

pIes wereb~rn Dutchmen, Belgians, Frtfnchmen. These were the· men
who.would,profitindividually tiy a Nazil victoryl the men who saw that
the people jwer-e becoming too unified, 1too str~ng,. who saw also ,that
tric1Jery wd~ld no longer split the pe~ple,.an~ that sheer force wasI . ! I .

nece~sary. . l,.. i I
Yet the$¢ men who recogni e no in~ther-collIitry,whose loyaity is

only to theriiselves and their clJs, whose jsole intbrest is in k~epingwhat
tfiey have ~t every cost, are th~1 v,ery' nfen whq forever cry, ','Viva la
patriaJ'" FOr:, the louder they cri .. this, th:e more poble they make them-·

, s,IV1s' se~m fO ~a~y of the peo ,Ie, and t~e easie~ it is f~r them to hide .

the reallssu~s I~volved. . J I I., .

.'·By ~e very nature of their ~nter~sts,lthesee~emles have to be men
in~igh places. They. should ,bb carefu~.y watched for, since in most

I
i, • J ;1

\. I \

I' I 1

'.
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instances they have the respect that seems to go with wealth. T hey are
the brains behind all Fifth Columns. .

I'should like, to quote Herr Hitler himself, £tom Mein Kampf, on
the Americas, and on his allies here: "Latin America-we shall create a
new' Germany there. We have a right to this cont.inent. . . . Do you
think thafs so difficult? ' I think we [the Nazis] are capable of, it. We
shall n0t ~land troops like William the Conquerer and gain Brazil by :
the strenth of arms. Our weapons are not visible ones [italics are the
author's]. , ' . We shall soon have storm troorers in America. . . ,,"
And again, in a letter to Otto Strasser, May 21, 1930, Hitler says: "The
Nordic race has a right to rule theoworld. We must make this right t~e

guiding star of our foreign policy."
But just as Herr Hitler has his invisible weapons of attack in all

countries, so do we have our invisible weapons of defense. Our wea
pons are love, understanding, and sympathy; jlfst as his are tHe traitors
who manipqlate hates; (new and traditional), fear, suspicion, and
treachery. And our basic task, I feel, is not so much fighting Hitler on
the battlefiel

1
d-which I deeply hope we may be able t~ avoid-as it is

to struggle against the spreading of his dark philosophy of ignorance.
We must say to him strongly, "We are a united people in this.

Western HemIsphere; we are a living and breathing people; we do not'
want your system of death, so do~'t YOll_!oll those mad eyes of yours
in this direction! And if he 'knows that the North and the South of
this Hemisphere are one, if he'knows that he can get no foothold here,
that we know the faces of his aUies here (though many of them pretend

, to be .against him), that ,all the ,people, sljnd with .folde'd arms along
every Inch of every coast of our two contInents, he WIll not even try; for
'Herr Hitler may be a madman, but he is no fool, and he is not the",
sort to commit suicide af any ~ime.
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